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MOTHER-CHILD RELATIONS AND CHILDREN'S ACHIEVEMENT

June Elizabeth Chance

University of Missouri, Columbia

Among the plethora of studies concerning socialization
of children, there are a growing number having to do with the
effects of various conditions of socialization upon intel-
lectual strivings and performance. No longer satisfied with
a view of socialization placing emphasis almost exclusively
upon the domestication of the child's early impulst: life,
psychologists have increasingly turned attention to describ-
ing differences among children in development of social
motivations. Achievement motivation has been of particular
interest to a number of investigators, who have, on the one
hand, tried to relate motivational variables to variables
of child rearing and, on the other, the child's achievement
performance.

One source of impetus for such efforts has come from
work of McClelland and his associates (McClelland, Atkinson,
Clark, and Lowell, 1953) in measurement of the need for
achievement. McClelland also offers a hypothesis regarding
the role of early childhood experiences in situations
involving "competition with standards of excellence."
Specifically, he says, "Our hypothesis is that individuals
with high achievement motivation will have been forced to
master problems on their own more often and earlier than
individuals with low achievement motivation" (McClelland,
et al.11 p. 276, 1953). Winterbottom (1958) tested this
hypothesis and found that earlier demands for independence
and competence by mothers were indeed related to higher n
Achievement in 8-year-old boys, as assessed in their
responses to incomplete stories. She did not, however,
find differences between her groups in actual school
achievement, as assessed by teachers' ratings. Using
Indian folktales and anthropological assessments of child
rearing practices, McClelland and Friedman (in Swanson,
Newcomb, and Hartley, 1952) found a positive correlation
between emphasis upon achievement training in various
Indian cultures and the frequency with which n Achievement
was manifest in their folk tales.

Rosen and D'Andrade (1959) noted behavior differences
between parents of high and low n Achievement boys, when
they were observed interacting wrth their sons in a situ-
ation where the boys were asked to solve a set of problems
presented by the experimenter. These investigators con-
cluded that fathers and mothers played relatively different
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roles toward their sons. Fathers were more likely to give
independence training by encouraging self reliance and
autonomy on the part of the boy; mothers of boys with high
achievement motivation, in contrast, seemed to stress
achievement training. Mothers of high n Achievement boys
tended to be more dominant, set higher ispirations for their
sons, and they were more responsive (both positively and
negatively) to their sons' performances than mothers of boys
lower in n Achievement. These authors suggest that achieve-
ment tradiang probably contributes more to development of
strong need for achievement than does independence training
per se. Rosen in a later study (1964), utilizing an index
of similarity of values between mothers and sons, found
that earlier training was relfAted to greater value similar-
ity between them. However, degree of similarity was inde-
pendent of whether mother placed a high or a low value on
achievement striving. Rosen hypothesizes that early train-
ing creates anxiety which increases the child's dependence
on the mother for emotional support. His increased depen-
dence enhances the child's internalization of maternal
values--of whatever kind.

Other investigators, interested within other frames of
reference in i*Jow parental attitudes and child rearing pat-
terns are related to development of behavior, have examined
the relationship of assorted parental variables to differ-
ences in children's achievement performances. Early studies
of the relations of parental variables to school achievement
(Crandall, 1963) tend to suggest that competent school
achievement is associated with more "positive" parent
attitudes. However, these studies were often faulty in
method and based largely upon situations where there were
extremes of either parent or child behavior; therefore
their results may not be generalizable to more typical
situations. More recent studies by no means confirm those
of earlier studies. For instance, Drews & Teahan (1957)
found that mothers of gifted children who were strongly
achieving in school had attitudes both more dominating and
more ignoring than mothers of gifted children not so
strongly achieving. They also found that among mothers of
average children, mothers of strong achievers had mare
ignoring attitudes. d'Heurle, Mellinger, & Haggard (1959)
in a study of personality, intellectual, and achievement
patterns of gifted third grade children found relationships
between both parental protectiveness and pressure toward
achievement and the children's school performances. Their
findings regarding the relation of children's personalities
to their school achievement also imply parents who impose
strong socialization pressures.

Crandall, Dewey, Katkovsky, and Preston (1964) in a
study of elementary Elhool children found that mothers of
high-achieving girls tended to set high standards for their
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performances and to be both less affectionate and less
nurturant than mothers of less academically competent girls.
They found no relationships between parental attitudes or
behavior and boys' academic achievements. The present
investigator (1961) obtained responses of mothers of first
grade children to an Independence Training Questionnaire,
enlarged from that of Winterbottom. It was found that
later, rather than earlier, independence demands reported
by mothers were related to better first grade achievement,
when the effect of IQ on achievement was held constant; no
measure of n Achievement was available for that population.
Hoffman, Rosenr Lippltt (1960) reported that elementary
school boys who perceived their parents as coercive per-
formed more competently in the classroom than boys who per-
ceived their parents as more lenient; however, these com-
petent boys also tended to see their parents as more inclined
to grant them autonomy of action in addition tc their per-
ceived coerciveness.

Still other studies have investigated the relation of
children's achievement behaviors to parental variables as
assessed by interviews and systematic observations. Crandall,
Preston, and Rabson (1960) found that neither observed
maternal nuturance nor affection were predictive of children's
achievement efforts in nursery school free play; however,
mothers' direct reactions to their children's achievement
efforts did predict the children's efforts outside the home.

Crandall, Katkovsky, and Preston (1960) in another
study observed children's achievement pursuits in a day-
camp setting and assessed parents' reactions to their chil-
dren from intensive interviews. Relationships between
parental reaction and children's behavior were found to vary
with sex of child, sex of parent, and also with the kind of
achievement activity under consideration. They concluded
that girls who spent much time in achievement efforts in a
free play situation had fathers who encouraged them in and
spent time with them in intellectual activities; their
mothers also characteristically "pushed them toward intel-
lectual pursuits." Similar results were not obtained for
boys.

Crandall, Katkovsky, and Preston (1962) sought to
relate intellectual achievement efforts observed in free
play'to the following child measures: (a) n Achievement
reflected in TAT stories; (b) manifest anxii-ty; (c) intel-
lectual attainment value; (d) expectations of success in
achievement situations; (e) minimal achievement standards;
and (f) degree of belief that the child, himself, controls
by his own efforts the reinforcing outcomes of intellectual
achievement efforts. Neither n Achievement nor manifest
anxiety predicted observed achrevement behaviors, nor were
either of these variables related to children's IQ scores



and their scores on standard tests of academic achievement.
However, expectations of success, value.placed on intellectual
achievement, height of minimal standards describing "success,"

and especially the child's attitude toward the locus of con-

trol of reinforcing outcomes all showed some stable ten-
dencies to relate to either observed or tested achievement
behavior among boys. Girls' results yielded little consis-

tent or reliable data, except that intellectual attainment

value was associated positively with achievement behavior
observed in the free play situation.

Kagan & Moss (1962) from their extensive analysis of
the longitudinal data of 89 Fels' families concluded that
achievement striving is fostered amorm boys whose motherE
show a high degree of protectiveness in their first years,
followed by later encouragement and acceleration of the
child's development during the nursery school and early
elementary school years, but this attitude was simultaneously
associated with a degree of maternal hostility toward the
daughter shown during her first three years. These findings,

in conjunction with their data regarding the relations among
their ratings of maternal behavior, suggest that maternal
acceleration of boys' and girls' development may have quite

different bases. Their data also indicate that TAT measures

of achievement themes taken in mid-adolescence and at age
25 are not predictive of achievement striving behavior up to

the age of 10. After age 10, some significant associations

occur.

It is only possible to conclude from the existing
evidence that factors of socialization, however selected,
defined, and measured, do not relate to the development of

achievement behaviors and attitudes on the part of children

in any simple fashion. Rather these data do suggest that in

order to examine productively any single variable of social-
ization in relationship to the child's behavioral develop-

ment, it is necessary to pay at least a modicum of attention

to the context of other socialization factors in which it

occurs. Similar attitudes and practices may have quite
diverse effects depending upon what else is present in the
psychological situation at the same time. One aim of the
present study was to attempt exploration in a modest way of
the productiveness of a multiple variable approach.

A survey of the existing literature regarding sociali-
zation of achievement strivings also suggests that much con-
fusion arises in both how studies are designed and in how

their eventual findings are to be interpreted because of
lack of an adequate theoretical model to describe develop-
ment and acquisition of achievement behavior. (The studies

of Crandall and his associates are the notable exceptions

to this lack.) Typically, many studies attempt to relate
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highly global descriptions of parental attitudes or home
atmospheres to child behavior. Variables are defined and
assessed more often in terms of humanistic cultural values
than in terms of their scientific or heuristic value. An
unamended model of this sort iA,also typically vague about
the means by which these climates of parental attitudes have
their effect on child behavior. Having obtained a relation-
ship between a global parental attitude and a facet of child
behavior we are often hard put to know how to interpret it,
whether to generalize it, and worst of all, how to take the
next investigative steps ascertain its bases.

Another style of socialization study emphasizes partic-
ular systems of behavior on the part of the child and
parental responses to those. While potentially a more fruit-
ful approach, most such studies to.date have been done within
theoretical contexts--either Freudian or learning theory
derived--which regard behavior as ultimately calculated to
relieve some tension within the organism. It is somewhat
cumbersome to apply such models to achievement behaviors
which seem better characterized as oriented toward goal
striving and goal attainment. Several "extra" inferential
steps are necessary and the behavioral predictions possible
are frequently not clear-cut. While the present investigator
cannot aspire, at this point, to develop fully a better model,
a second aim of this investigation was to ask to what degree
data such as these might be c(!counted for by a learning model
employing expectancy of outcomes and value of outcomes in
order to predict behavior (Rotter, 1954). Since both expec-
tancy and value should be predictably related to parent-
child interactions, exploration of these data from that
point of view might provide a basis for developing testable
hypotheses about the development of achievement strivings
and behavior.

The present study attempted to explore in a sample of
elementary school children the interrelationships of three
major sets of variables: (a) children's achievement per-
formance, assessed by specific academic achievement tests
and by a measure of general intelligence; (b) children's
attitudes toward and concern with achievement, assessed by
means of an incomplete stories technique and the Crandall
Intellectual Achievement Responsibility questionnaire
(Crandall, Katkovsky, & Preston, 1962; Crandall, Katkovsky,
& Crandall, 1965); and (c) maternal attitudes toward inde-
pendence training and other more general attitudes toward
child rearing, assessed by questionnaires administered
during individual interviews with mothers. Data were also
obtained from the children regarding their perceptions of
their parents' relationships with them; however, these will
be discussed in a later paper.



Utilizing mother attitude variables as predictors, this

paper will in turn examine their relationships to (a) effec-

tiveness of children's achievement performances, and (b)

children's achievement attitudes and concerns. The paper

will also examine whether mother attitudes are related to

disparities between children's needs to achieve and the
effectiveness of their performance.

The presentation to follow will be presented in two

parts. The first part concerns the investigation of the

proposed interrelationships in a cross-sectional sample of

third grade children. The second part examines the rela-

tionships of maternal attitudes and child attitudes to
school achievement when changes in achievement performance

are sampled over a five-year period.

PART I

Method

Subjects and Se t t in

Ss were 59 boys and 55 girls attending the Laboratory
School- of the University of Missouri at Columbia and their

mothers. All families included in the study would be char-
acterized as belonging to classes one, two, or three of

Lloyd Warner's classification scheme (Warner, Meeker, and

Eels, 1949). About 60% of fathers were employed in some

professional or administrative capacity by the university.

The remainder were primarily owners and managers of local

businesses, independent professionals, and prosperous

farmers.

All children were from intact homes and had no marked

physical or personality problems. Most of them would be
characterized as being several years more advanced in their

standard achievement test scores than would have been pre-

dicted from their grade placement. The children of the

sample were very bright; the average IQ for boys was 125;

and for girls, 126. No child included in the sample had an

IQ of less than 100. Mothers varied in estimated age from

26 to 45 years; their median education was the bachelor's

degree. The median education of fathers was some graduate

work completed.

The school provides classes from kindergarten throuRh

senior high school. Each grade has one classroom and a

class consists of 25 to 30 children. There was, for the

duration of this study (1961-66), relatively low turn-over

in both children and teaching personnel, providing a very
stable setting in which to do a study.
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Collection and Preoration of Data

Scores on the California Achievement Test (Forms X or

W) were compiled for all children who had been enrolled in

the Laboratory School at the end of third grade and for whom

mother interview data were available. Among these 114 chil-

dren approximately 85% had been in continuous attendance in

the school since first grade. Results of a Stanford-Binet

(Form L-M) administered within 18 months of the collection

of the school achievement data at the end of third grade

were available for each child.

Since achievement scores at the completion of third

grade were actually taken from several different intact

classes, raw scores were converted into standard scores
within each particular third grade class to make comparisons

possible. Each child's standard achievement scores in Read-

ing, Arithmetic, and Spelling were then averaged to find his

mean achievement score. Using his mean achievement score as

a base, his Reading, Arithmetic, and Spelling scores were

also expressed as ipsative scores--i.e., as a value express-

ing his degree of variation around his own mean.

Measures of need achieleement and need affiliation were
obtained from an incomplete stories technique, which was

individually administered to each S. The child was given 7

short instructions to: "Tell me a story about ...." The

instructions to boys were the following: "Tell me a story

about a boy who is just leaving his house; ... about a boy in

school; ... about a mother and her son--they look worried;

about a father and son talking about something important;

... about two men standing by a machine--one is older; ...

about brothers and sisters playing--one is a little ahead;

* OS about a child putting together a puzzle--his mother is

watching." For girl Ss, the story stems were modified to say

"girl" or "daughter" ^When appropriate. The "house" stem was

always given first as the introduction to the task and was

not scored. The presentation order of the remaining six

stems was varied randomly from child to child. Scores are

based upon responses to these six. The examiner was permitted

to ask S these questions if S's initial response did not

cover the following points: "What happened in the story?

What happened before? What is he/she thinking about? How

does he/she feel? How will the story come out?" (See

Appendix D.)

Initial attempts to apply the detailed n Achievement

scoring system (McClelland, et al., 1953) to the children's

stories were fruitless. Insteaa7 stories were scored simply

as belonging in one of two categories: clearly containing

achievement imagery or containintz unclear or unrelated

imagery. For a story to be scored as containing achievement
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imagery it had to involve at least ane of the following:
competition with a standard of excellence, unique accomplish-
ment, or long term involvement. The story did not need to
picture successful goal attainment.

When scoring for need affiliation was undertaken on the

same stories at a later time, a parallel system was employed.

A story was judged to contain affiliation imagery if one or

more characters were concerned with establishing, maintaining

or restoring a positive affective relationship with another

person. Inclusion of either direct expression of or very
strongly implied feelings on the part of the characters was
necessary before affiliation could be scored. All stories

were scored by two judges working independently and agree-

ment was high--95% for need achievement and 87% for need

affiliation.

Inspection of these raw data indicated that the stems

had varied greatly in their likelihood of eliciting stories

of either kind. In an effort to increase the sensitivity of

the measure, the frequency with which stories involving
achievement and stories involving affiliation were given to

each stem was tabulated, and weights ranging from 1 to 4

were assigned to the various etems. In this way, a child
giving scoreable stories to low "pull" stems could obtain a

higher score than a child giving the same frequency of
stories but to high "pull" stems.

Both distributions of need measures yielded positively
skewed distributions which were normalized by means of a

common log transformation. These normalized scores, however,

still showed systematic differences related to theege of S

at the time of testing. While most children had been tested

during the year they attended third or fourth grade, some of

the group had been tested as late as in the fifth or sixth

grades. The normalized scores were therefore converted into
standard scores within the age group to which the child
belonged at the time he was tested.

Data were obtained from mothers in individual interviews

of a highly structured sort. Each mother first received a
letter soliciting her cooperation; a few days later an inter-

viewer phoned and arranged an appointment at her convenience.
Since parents agree when they enroll their children in this

school to cooperate with research endeavors, response to our

request was good. Among the total group of mothers thus

contacted during a four-year period, slightly fewer than 1

in 15 rejected the interview.

The interview included questions of fact about the

family, such as ages and sexes of all children, parental
occupations and educational background, etc. It also included



a number of open-ended questions about child rearing practices.
The data to be reported in this paper were derived from a
scale of Maternal Attitude toward Independence Training (MAIT)

and the Parent Attitude Research Instrument (PARI), both of
which were administered as a part of the inteRrar. (See

Appendix B.) The independence training attitude measure was

based upon the items originally devised by Winterbottom (1958)

with 20 additional items added by the present investtlator.
For each item, the mother was asked to state the approximate
age by which she would expect her child (or children) to be
able to be depended upon to do the thing in question. Sample

items are: Tf) try to do hard things without asking for help;
to select his own clothes to wear to school; to hold brief
conversations with grown-up friends who visit the family; to
show pride in his ability to do things well.

An item analysis of responses to the individual items
revealed that 31 of the 40 items used produced responses
consistent with total score, indicated by a valLe of chi-
square at or below the .10 level of significance. Responses
to these 31 items were used to obtain mother's score. Al-
though mothers were encouraged to answer all 40 items, they
had been permitted here and there to omit items they felt

too ambiguous or unanswerable. For this reason mothers'
scores were expressed as a mean age for the critical items

answered. No mother's data was included if she answered
fewer than 28 of the 31 scored items. In addition to the
mean age of independence demand (MAIT 2), a standard devi-

ation (MAIT 0') was also calculaterTOr'each mother's set of
responses, i7e., a measure of each mother's tendency to vary

altound her own mean age expectation.

The PARI (Schaefer & Bell, 1958) was also administered
within the context of the interview. Protocols were scored
for each of the 23 subscales and then these scores were
combined, followinP; the findings of Zuckerman, et al.. (1958),

into three factor scores representing Maternal Control,
Hostility-Rejection, and Democratic Attitudes.

When the raw scores obtained from the mothers' attitude
data were inspected, as with the child data, systematic dif-

ferences related to amount of maternal experience were noted.
Using the age of eldest child as an index, it appeared that

mothers with older children hadn't responded on the average
in the same way as had mothers with younger children only.
In order to reduce the variation added to the data from this

source, mother interviews were grouped according to the ages

of their children in the study at the time the interview was

collected. For each group of mothers thus formed, raw atti-
tude scores were converted into standard scores. For example,

if a mother was interviewed in a year when her child in the

study was in the fifth grade, her scores were expressed
relative to the mean and variability of other mothers of
fifth grade children.



Results and Discussion

Relations SIELBACIPALL91:120A1

Table 1 presents the interrelationships among the
various measures of maternal variables employed in this
study. In the boys' data, although not in the girls', there
is a tendency for the three attitudes assessed by mcthers'
responses to the PART. to be interdependent and for both
greater maternal concern with controlling the child's
behavior (PARI I) and less democratic attitudes (PARI III)
to be assoBliMd with attitudes favoring later inagienTerice
training (MMIT 2).

Among mothers of children of both sexes, expression of
more controlling attitudes is associated with fewer years of
education. Less well educated boys' mothers also gave a
smaller range of ages in response to the MAIT items (MAIT401),
and showed a tendency (not statistically iiiiiiificant),7
have later expectations for independence and mastery
behavior (MAIT X) on the part of bheir children. Among all
mothers, gRafer variation in ages at which various sorts of
independent activities are expected is associated with lesser
endorsement of democratic attitudes.

Relations Among Children's Achievement Measures

The relationships among children's achievement perform-
ance measures are, as one would anticipate, positive and
statistically significant for both boys and girls. IQ and
boys' standard achievement test scores correlate +.50, +.49,
and +.53 for Reading, Arithmetic, and Spelling, respectively.
The parallel correlations for girls are +.52, +.54, and +.55.
Correlations among various achievement measures range between
+.82 and +.67 over both groups of children. Ipsative achieve-
ment measures are unrelated to IQ and tend, because of their
method of derivation, to be negatively related to each other.

Relations AmonE1111AKTTIA_LieldsLand Attitudes

Table 2 summarizes the interrelationships of two measures
of children's nedds (achievement.and 'affiliation) asseitsed*by
the incomplete stories method, attitude toward personal
responsibility for reinforcing outcomes of achievement situ-
ations (L&B), and manifest anxiety (glag) assessed by means
of individually administered questionnaires. The relation-
ships of all of these variables to IQ are also reported in
Table 2.
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Table 2 reveals that while need achievement and need
affiliation were assessed from the same set of stories, they
yield scores independent of each other within both groups of
children. Strength of both needs is positively related to
IQ in boys, but is unrelated to IQ in girls.

Manifest anxiety does not appear to be associated
strongly with any other variable in Table 2 except the IAR
measure. The finding that relatively greeter attribution of
control of behavioral outcomes to external sources (lower
scores) is associated with more self-reported anxiety is
consistent with the findings of other studies of both chil-
dren and adults (Rotter, 1966).

Further relationships shown in Table 2, between the IAR
measure and other child variables, suggest that greater
belief in personal control of reinforcing outcomes is asso-
ciated with better generalized achievement performance as
reflected on a standard intellisence test. Surprisingly, on
a theoretical basis (Rotter, 1966) and in comparison to
results of an earlier study with college Ss (Odell, 1959),
stronger belief in personal control of academic reinforcement
outcomes is associated with fewez, rather than more, achieve-
ment stories told. (This finding will be discuggn later in
the light of findings regarding the relation of children's
needs and attitudes to effectiveness of their performances.)

Maternal Variables and Effectiveness of Children's Achievement
FIFTErmance

Table 3 presents findings relevant to the question: What
is the relation of maternal variables to effectiveness of
child achievement? Findings relevant to between child dif-
ferences will be presented first, followed by findings regard-
ing within child differences in achievement patterns.

An overview of Table 3 indicates that boys' mothers who
favor earlier child independence, who show more variability
in their range of independence expectations, and who are more
permissive and positive in their child-rearing attitudes have
sons who display greater effectiveness both in generalized
achievement performance (IQ) and in specific school perform-
ance (standardized achievement test scores). Mothers of
effectively achieving boys are themselves better educated.
The set of corresponding correlations for girls in Table 3
(shown in parentheses in the table) indicates that only
maternal permissiveness and years of maternal education are
associated with the girls' greater effectiveness of achieve-
ment performance.
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The findings above raise other questions. First, to
what extent are the relationships between maternal control-
lingness-permissiveness (PARI I) and child achievement pos-
sibly attributable to difrOgnces in maternal education which
are related to both? Partial correlations were, therefore,
computed for the relationships between maternal controlling-
ness-permissiveness and each of the child aehievement measures
holding effects of maternal education constant. The obtained
values of partial r indicate that greater maternal permissive-
ness is still associated with more effective reading, arith-
metic, and spelling performance in children of both sexes
when maternal education is held constant. However, holding
maternal education constant, reduces the relationship between
mother attitude and child's IQ score to zero.

As noted earlier in Table 1, greater maternal control-
lingness and greater favorability toward later independence
training tend to occur together among boys' mothers (+.45),
although not among girls' mothers (+.14). In Table 3, later
MAIT X among boys' mothers is also associated with lower
generalized achievement and less effective specific achieve-
ment in arithmetic and spelling. Is less effective achieve-
ment among boys with mothers who favor later independence
training the result of greater associated degree of control-
lingness? When partial rs are computed between MAIT and
boys' achievement scores, holding maternal controllingness
constant, the values of r obtained are no longer signifi-
cantly different from zero._ (If the contrasting operation
is performed, holding MAIT constant, the values of r
between maternal contrEnringness and the school achievement
measures are barely affected, although the correlation with
IQ is again no longer significantly different from zero.)
These results suggest that indeed the negative association
of later MAIT I and effective school performance in boys is
mediated Urfhe greater degree of maternal controllingness
associated with the inclination toward later training. When
MAIT Z is unrelated to maternal controllingness (as was the
case in the girls' data), MAIT is also not related to
effectiveness of school achTEVegent.

Since the assortment of child activities represented
in the Independence Training Questionnaire represents a wide
range of developmental tasks, it was hypothesized that use
of a broader range of ages might indicate more maternal
attentiveness to the child's real competence in relation to
specific tasks, and possibly more appropriate applications
on mother's part of sanctions and rewards to the child's
behavior. Inspection of Table 3 reveals that wider breadth
of age estimates is associated positively with effectiveness
of boys' school achievement. However, when the effects of
maternal education on MAIT e(+.29) are held constant and
these correlations between boys' achievement effectiveness
and MAITer) are re-examined, their values are reduced to
marginal levels.



All the above results, taken together suggest that
greater effectiveness of children's achievement performance
is associated with more permissiveness toward, and less (*ton-
cern about, or felt necessity for controlling child behavior.
While these permissive attitudes are also associated with
higher levels of maternal education, they are by no means
solely accounted for by it. Among boys, the obtained rela-
tionships further suggest that the relationship between
mothers' favorability toward earlier independence training
and more effective achievement of their sons can be primarily
accounted for by the greater permissiveness associated with
earlier training attitude.

Maternal Vaiables and Within-Child Patterns of Achievement

- Relationships between children's ipsative achievement
scores and measures of maternal attitudes are also presented
in Table 3. As noted earlier, the ipsative scores express
the degree of the child's variation in specific areas of
school achievement--Reading, Arithmetic, and Spelling--fram
his own average achievement. %sores are the algebraic dif-
ference between specific performance and over-all average
performance. (These scores, as summarized in Appendix A,
have a constant of 15 added to all scores to get rid of
negacive numbers.)

The obtained correlations suggest that a pattern of
achievement in boys featuring relatively dominant reading
skills is associated both with greater maternal favorability
toward later independence training and with greater emphasis
on controlling the child's behavior. However, when partial
rs are computed between RJA., and each of the attitudes, hold-
ing the effect of the other one constant, it appears that
dominant reading skills are associated positively with later
maternal

1
independence attitude rather than attitudes about

control.

1As the reader will have noted in the presentation of findings
relating maternal attitudes to between child differences in
achievement effectiveness, this investigator's previous find-
ing (Chance, 1961) of a relation between lateness of MAIT
and better achievement is not replicated in this study. -Haw-

ever, since the 1961 study investigated first grade achieve-
ment, which mainly consists of reading proficiency, the above

finding may cast some light on the source of the disparity.



In oontrast, relatively dominant arithmetic skills among
boys are associated with earlier MAIT X' attitude and more
democratic attitudes expressed by'RThers. Relatively strong
proficiency in Arithmetic does not appear to be associatc-:d
with maternal attitude about controlling the boy's behavior.
However, since higher ALE scores are associated with maternal
favnrability toward ea-Flier independence, while greater
emphasis upon controlling is aszociated (+.45) with later
training attitudes, the partial r was again employed, The
value of partial r between Al2. and PARI I when MAIT r is held
constant is +.20. While thiii-value=not statrifnally sig-
nificant, it is interesting in the light of a similar finding
given below for girls and some parallel findings regarding
the correlations of the need achievement measure to be dis-
cussed later in this paper.

There is also a trend suggesting that greater variation
in MAIT estimates (MAIT 411) is positively associated with rela-
tivny dominant arifUgtic skills in boys. Notice too, that
were we to partial out in the boys' data the negative rela-
tionship (-.48) between MAIT ;rand PARI III, the size of the
positive relationship befW"Ea-bither6r Wese latter variables
and AIR would be increased.

The girls' data provide a less clear patterning of
relationships, although a positive association between rela-
tively better arithmetic performance and greater maternal
emphasis upon control is present, and is similar to the
relationship suggested in the boys' data above. Dominant
arithmetic skills among girls also tend to be associated with
less, rather than more, democratic attitudes on the part of
mothers. Also of note is the positive (albeit not signifi-
cant) relationship between maternal attitudes favoring later
independence training and a dominant reading pattern in
girls, because again it is similar to the relationship obtained
in the boys' data.

It could be very cautiously suggested that mothers
favoring later independence training (irrespective of' their
attitudes about control) are likely to have children who
exceed their own average achievement in reading skills, while
mothers more inclined to be controlling than permissive In
attitude are likely to have children exceeding their own
average of achievement in arithmetic skills. The latter
perhaps is more likely to be true for the boy if his mother
is inclined simultaneously to emphasize both earlier inde-
pendence training and the importance of controlling the child's
behavior.



Maternal Variables and Childpen's Needs and Attitudes

Table 4 shows the relationship of mothers' attitud3s to
children's use of achievement and affiliative themes in story-
telling, as well as their reported anxiety (CMAS) and atti-
tudes about the relation of personal effort Fr"iichievement
outcomes (IAR).

Recall that need achievement and need affiliation, as
measured in this study, are uncorrelated (Table 2). Boys
manifesting both higher need achievement and higher need
affiliation have mothers who are relatively more favorable
toward earlier independence training. Stronger need affili-
ation is also associated with greater maternal permissiveness
accompanying earlier training. Whereas, McClerand's (1958)
original hypothesis suggested a specific connection between
earliness of training and need for achievement, which was
confirmed to some extent by Winterbottom (3958) in a study
where attention was focused on need achievement only, the
relations shown in Table 4 tentatively suggest a broader
hypothesis. Perhaps mothers inclined toward earlier training
have boys who move more quickly toward socialized maturity
than do the boys whose mothers favor later training. (Data
of the present sort, naturally, cannot tell us whether the
boys' accelerated maturity is more nearly a cause or an
effect of the mother's attitude.)

Further examination of this portion of Table 4 reveals
the following: (a) higher need achievement among boys is
also associated with mothers manifesting greater acceptance
of the mother-wife role (PARI II); and (b) higher need affili-
ation among boys is assocriNgd with greater expressed incli-
nation of mothers to act so as to reduce role differences
between themselves and their children (PARI III). These two
relationships among boys' data, along wrffithe association of
the stronger development of both needs with earlier MAIT
lends support to a proposal of Rosen's (1964) that eillnhess
of independence training may facilitate the incorporation of
whatever motivational values mother espouses.

The present data also suggest an additional step, expand-
ing that hypothesis--that mothers may espouse, depending on
the conventionality their values and expectations, child
behaviors following role-prescribed lines--different values
for their different children. Specifically, boys' mothers
inclined to accept conventional social roles might, if they
favor independence training early, produce boys inclined to
achievement striving. In contrast, other early training
mothers inclined to be somewhat less conventional in adher-
ence to role-prescribed behavioral differences may produce
socially sensitive, and/or somewhat less conventionally
motivated boys.
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The girls' data, again, are less clear but indicate two
relationships of significant size which at face value are in
contrast to those found in the boys' data. Girls manifesting
higher need achievement have mothers favorable to later inde-
pendence training, and girls high in need affiliation have
mothers less inclined to express democratic attitudes. How-
ever, both these findings would be consistent with the
hypothesis derived above from the boys' data. The mother
expressing conventional ideas regarding mother-child role
relationship (lower or less democratic scores on PARI III)
is associated with a conventionally affiliative daughter.
The mother emphasizing reduction of role limits has a less
typical daughter. Later training among girls' mothers is
also associated with greater development of achievement need.
Since need achievement is not the culturally dominant need
of female personality, this finding suggests that the later
training mother may have a daughter inclined to develop a
pattern of needs in directions different from her mother's
espoused motivational values. (Data summarizing boy-girl
differences in need scores are found in Appendix A.)

Among children of both sexes, greater reported anxiety
(CMAS) is associated with mothers' inclination to favor later
iridifiendence training. This finding is contrary to the
implication drawn by Rosen (1964) that earlier training
enhances the child's compliance with the mother values because
earlier training increases anxiety which increases the child's
need for support from the mother to reduce that anxiety.
CMAS scores also show a slight, although insignificant ten-
NEE'y to be positively related to broader ranges of age esti-
mates given by mothers in response to the MAIT 7% measure.

In Table 4, higher levels .of self-reported anxiety are
also associated among both boys and girls with greater
maternal emphasis upon controlling the child's behavior.
However, when partial rs are used to examine in the boys'
data the relation of both maternal attitudes (MAIT X and
PARI 1) to the CMAS measure, holding the effecf7r the other
related attitude constant, later independence training
retains its association with higher anxiety while attitude
toward control does not. The relationship between maternal
concern with control and anxiety among boys is mediated by
the association of later independence training attitudes with
greater emphasis on control. The same does not hold true for
girls where both later independence training and controlling-
ness of mother are independently associated with girls' self
reported anxiety.

It has been suggested earlier in this report that the
influence of earlier independence training may not be spe-
cific to the development of need for achievement but rather
may enhance the possibility that the child is likely to



comply with the role or model of personality which his mother
lays out for him. In contrast, the mother inclined toward
later training may decrease the probability that her child
will develop according to her image of the person he shovad
become. The question can be raised as to why maternal dif-
ferences in expectations about children's independence and
mastery behaviors should have such an effect. Rosen (1964)
has suggested that earlier training may increase the child's
anxiety and thereby increase his emotional dependence upon
his mother. It is possible to make an alternative hypothesis
on the basis of the findings reported here. With the find-
ings above we could suppose that when mothers state earlier
or later expectations for independence training, they are
telling us by implication something about the standards
which they set for levels of performance which they will--
or not--reward in the child. That is, when a mother
indicates that she expects her child to be able to do a
given thing at age 3, rather than at age 6, perhaps she
implies that she is willing to view a somewhat less than
perfect performance as rewardable. Or stated another way,
she may be saying that she will be inclined to reward the
child for his effort to do the thing in question, somewhat
independently of how well he does it.

.This view of maternal differences in independence train-
ing attitude would account for why mothers might be more or
less successful InInducing compliance in their children with
their projected patterr ror the child's personality develop-
ment. Mothers, liberal with rewards (early as opposed to
late) may induce in children higher expectancy of reward and
thereby an increased "appetite" for their approval; mothers,
withholding rewards until higher standards of performance
can be met, may discourage the child from seeking her ap-
proval for compliance to ther expectations by lowering his
expectancy that he can succeed in obtaining her approval.

The relation of children's attitudes of responsibility
for outcomes of their achievement efforts (1AR) to maternal
variables are alto shown in Table 4. The frEdings obtained
here suggest that 1AR shows much the same pattern of rela-
tionships to mother attitudes as did the measures of achieve-
ment effectiveness shown earlier in Table 3. (This finding
is consistent with the relationships between internal atti-
tudes and effective school achievement reported in Table 5.)
Greater personal responsibility assumed for achievement
efforts among boys is associated with mothers' inclination
to favor earlier independence training, with more variability
of maternal expectations for independence, and with more
permissive and positive child-rearing attitudes.

Boys who take greater personal responsibility for out-
comes of their achievement efforts also have mothers who are
somewhat better educated than do boys taking less responsi-
bility. However, when partial r values are computed between
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the IAR measure and the mother attitude measures, holding
maternal educational level constant, the mother attitudes
noted above are still significantly correlated with the boys'
attitude of responsibillty toward the outcomes of his
achievement striving.

As was noted earlier in the discussion of the maternal
correlates of achievement effectiveness, the obtained rela-
tionships between MATT Iand boys' school achieveme:It per-
formance could be mediated primarily by the degree of per-
missiveness associated with attitudes favoring earlier train-
ing. Examining Table 4, a similar question can be raised--
whether child differences in IAR attitude might also be more
related to the greater degree77 permissiveness associated
with earlier training, than to the favorability toward
earlier training pe_11 se? However, in this ins1;ance the
partial r values 675-tarried suggest that both maternal atti-
tudes toward independence training and raird control are
related to the boys' attitude toward his responsibility for
his achievement efforts.

No maternal attitudinal correlates of girls' IAR atti-
tudes were found in these data, although the negatriq relation
between MAIT 5C and IAR and the positive relation of MAIT
and IAR afrirmilar76 those in the boys' data.

Children's Achievement Performance and Their Needs and
Attarais

Table 5 presents the relationships between measures of
the children's effectiveness of achievement and their needs
for achievement and affiliation, CMAS and IAR. Recall that
the IQ Reading, Arithmetic, and SMIing sailes reflect
between child differences. Among boys, differences in
achievement performance levels appear to have generally posi-
tive relationships to the development of both needs for
achievement and for affiliation. However, examination of the
relation of the ipsative (or within child) achievement mea-
sures among boys stzggest that the stronger "Need Achiever" is
likely to do relatively less well in Reading than in Arith-
metic; while the stronger "Need Affiliater" boy shows a slight
tendency to do relatively poorer in Arithmetic than in Reading
or in Spelling.

These findings are consistent with those reported earlier
in this paper. That is, the findings here parallel the rela-
tionships found between maternal variables and both children's
achievement performance and children's needs and attitudes.

Among girls, the data tend to suggest that Stronger Need
Achievement is found among girls who are performing somewhat
less competently in school. Girls' Need Affiliation is



apparently unrelated to between girl differences in achieve-
ment; however, data from the ipsative measures indicate that
the more strongly affiliative girl is likely to do rela4av8ly
better in Reading and relatively more poorly in Spelling.
Within girl differences are unrelated to differences in
strength of Need Achievement.

In summary, the relationships shown in Table 5 between
measures of children's achievement performance and the psy-
chological need measures employed in this study are the fol-
lowing: (a) both need for achievement and need for affiliation
are related positively to between child differences among boys;
(b) within child differences among boys are related to differ-
ences in need achievement in a fashion suggesting that more
achievement oriented boys are inclined to do thetr best work
in more quantitative and more highly structured tasks--perhaps
those in which knowledge of results is rather immediately
available; (c) stronger need achievement in girls tends to be
negatively related to between child differences in perform-
ance; (d) within child differences among girls are related to
strength of need affiliation in a fashion suggesting that
more affiliatively oriented girls are inclined to work best
in more verbal and less highly structured tasks.

Examining Table 5 further, higher levels of self-reported
anxiety (CMAS) show a small tendency to be related to less
effective achievement among boys. Similarly, more anxious
girls do more poorly in Arithmetic than do less anxious girls.
While boys' anxiety scores seem unrelated to within child
differences in achievement patterns, the girls' data suggest
that more anxious girls are inclined to display a pattern
stronger in Spelling and weaker in Arithmetic.

It is also shown in Table 5 that the stronger the
child's belief that he himself controls reinforcement out-
comes in the area of intellectual achievement (IAR), the
better he is likely to perform both on a generained achieve-
ment measure such as IQ and on the more specific school sub-
ject achievement measures. These results appear equally true
for boys and girls and confirm previous similar findings of
Crandall, Katkovsky, and Crandall (1965), except that the
present findings are equally true for both sexes. Table 5
shows no significant relationships between IAR and the within
child achievement pattern scores for either sex.

As noted earlier in Table 5, need achievement among boys
has only a small positive relation with measures of effec-
tiveness of school performance, and in the girls' data there
are negative relationships between need for achievement and
effectiveness. Returning to Table 2, note that among both
boys and girls, higher need for achievement is associated
with less expressed belief in personal control over the out-
comes of achievement striving (lower IAR scores); the relevant
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values of r for boys and girls, respectively, are -.28 and
-.44. Emproying a formulation of Ratter's (1954) that
behavior--effort, in this case--is a function both of the
value of the goal for the individual and his expectancy that
the particular behavior in question will secure the goal for
him, it is possible to re-examine these relationships. Ratter
further has defined conflict as a situation where the indi-
vidual wants a goal very mudh (high need value) but doesn't
believe that what he can do in the situation is likely to
secure the goal for him (low expectancy).

If, when a child says that he, himself, has little con-
trol over his successes and failures in achievement situations,
this reflects a low generalized expectancy of obtaining reward
from such situations, we can attempt to examine *)y means of
partial correlation the relation of need or motive to per-
formance when expectancy differences are held constant. If
the correlations between need achievement and school achieve-
ment performance are recomputed holding IAR constant, the
values of the small, positive, zero order correlations are
increased for boys; holding IAR constant, reduced the faintly
negative correlations between need achievement and perform-
ance to zero in the girls' data.

It is provocative to speculate about the source of the
negative correlation between NACH. and IAR. Is the obtained
relationship some unique charTaeristic of this particular
sample of children studied? Why should children in a group
so able and so liberally endowed with an environment nurtur-
ing of achievement striving and behaviors evidence conflict
as defined here about achievement situations? In Table 2, it
is shown that higher levels of self-reported anxiety (CMAS)
among both boys and girls are associated with lesser friarna-
tion to take personal responsibility for the outcomes of
achievement striving. This finding appears consistent with
the view that low IAR scores, especially occurring with high
NACH scores, indicate conflict. Albeit, holding CMAS constant
does not alter significantly the size of the negative relation-
ship between NACH and IAR in either the girls' or boys' data.

Examination of the interrelationships of two maternal
attitudes to NACH and IAR,,however, does shed some light on a
possible source of the negative relationship between NACH and
IAR in the boys' data. Table 4 shows that greater claim
among boys laid to personal responsibility for outcomes of
achievement situations (IAR) is associated with maternal
attitudes favoring earlier independence training (r = -.47)
and higher IAR is also associated with attitudes expressing
more permissiveness in child rearing (r ..48). Higher need
achievement scores among boys are similarly associated with
maternal attitudes more favorable to earlier independence
training (r = -.43); while boys' Need Achievement scores are
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apparently unrelated to the dimension of permissiveness-
controllingn9cs of mothers' attitudes. However, in Table 2
note that maternal attitudes favoring early training are
strongly associated with expression of more permissive atti-
tudes. Now, see what the relationships of NACH and IAR to
the two maternal attitudes becomes when the'aTect orthe
positive correlation between earliness and permissiveness of
trairing is held constant. Values of partial corre?ations
between IAR and either maternal attitude with the e.t3:ect of
the other attitude held constant are virtually the same as
the original zero order values. (It was noted earlier that
IAR is associated with both maternal favorability toward
iFiliness of independence training and toward permissive child
rearing.) However, when values of partial r are computed
between NACH and each of the maternal attitUde variables with
the other attitude held constant, we find no ch:Lnge in the
-.43 between NACH and MAIT r, holding PARI I constant. In
contrast, the'Vgrue of partrai r when !TOT Is correlated
with PARI I and MAIT r is held Fonstann7Foomes +.35 (p<c.01).
(The EFIgiffill viare the zero order r between NACH and
PARI I was +.09.) In other words, wheE* the positive associ-
EflZh'Of attitudes favorable to early independence training
and permissiveness is taken into account, higher NACH scores
are associated with more controlling attitudes on the part
of the mother--more concern with controlling the child's
behavior and getting him to comply with her expectations.
The child's belief that he, himself, is largely responsible
for the outcomes of his achievement efforts is also related
to mother's inclination toward earlier independence training,
but occurring in conjunction with less concern about con-
trolling his behavior.

The same mode of analysis does not apply to the girls'
data, since among girls' mothers attitudes toward inde-
pendence training and toward controlling the child's behavior
are not related. However, in Table 4 girls' Need Achievement
is positively associated with later independence training,
while more external attitudes about the outcomes of achieve-
ment efforts (IAR) are also associated (at a statistically
insignificant Mel) with maternal attitudes favoring later
training.

In summary, in the boys' case it can be hypothesized
that belief in personal control of reinforcing outcomes is
associated with early independence training attitude in a
relatively permissive mother. Need for achievement on the
other hand is associated with early independence training
attitude in a mother relatively more concerned with con-
trolling child behavior.
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Summary of the Cross Sectional Study

The subsequent summary of the various findings of this
investigation must be treated as the basis for new hypotheses
to be tested in new situations, rather than as firmly drawn

conclusions. The reader should bear in mind the limitations

of what was done and with whom in evaluating the durability

and the generality of the findings. The data were .cltained

from a clearly unusual sample of children and motheA.s--
highly intelligent and residing in a community with superior

socio-cultural advantages. It might be reasonably supposed

that where parents enroll children in a special school, like

the one studied, when the public school system is already an
excellent one, that these parents place some vayy special
value on education. This special valuing of e(Avtcation may

well set them apart from the general population of parents

altogether.

An equally important factor limiting conclusions is

that many of the interpretations made here were developed to

fit these particular data. While they have been examined
from the standpoint of their internal consistency, their
consistency with theoretical expectations, and consistency
with the findings of other studies, their value as predictive
hypothesis remains to be demonstrated.

Principal Outcomes

. 1. Effectiveness of school achievement is not directly

related to mothers' inclination to favor eithe earlier or

later independence training. An apparent relationship of

this sort in the boys' data disappears when the association
between controllingness of mothers' attitudes and lateness
independence training attitude is accounted for.

2. Effectiveness of school achievement is directly

related to mothers' attitude about control of the child's

behavior. Greater maternal concern with control is associated
with less effective school performance in both sexes. These

relationships are still evident when the variable of maternal
differences in education are controlled.

3. Children's manifestation of need achievement and

need affiliation are related complexly to mother's attitudes

about 'Independence training. The present results suggest
that at least one of the implications of independence train-

ing attitude for need development may be as a clue to the

mother's likely performance as an evaluator and reinforcer of

child behavior. It is hypothesized that mothers who favor

earlier independence training, as opposed to later, are less

stringent in their requirements for the quality of the child's
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response, In other words, "early" mothers are more likely

than "later" mothers to reward more primitive attempts on
the part of the child to accomplish the act in question and

to reward effort somewhat independently of quality of the
performance.

4. It is hypothesized that on the basis of mother's
early reward, the child develops an "appetite" or an expecis

tancy for further reinforcements from her, which induces him

to become increasingly sensitive to and aspiring to the role

she expects of him. The specific nature of the need structure
developed by the child will be some function of what she
expects this child to become. Mothers' expectations are
somewhat predictable from cultural prescriptions of sex-role
and the degree to which mother accepts or rejects culturally

prescribed roles. The conventionally oriented mother will
tend to reinforce differentially achievement striving in her

boy and affiliative striving in her girl.

5. The "early" rewarding mother may also generate in
her child a sense of instrumentality about his behavior--
that his efforts do in fact determine the outcomes he receives.

Among children of both sexes, stronger belief in personal
control of academic achievement outcomes is associated with
greater maternal favorability toward earlier training.

6. Children's attitudes about locus of control of
reinforcement is predictive of effectiveness of their
achievement; i.e., children who say that their own efforts
produce their academic successes and their academic failures
achieve better than those who to a high degree believe that

occurrence of success or failure is contingent on other

factors. Measures of need achievement, need affiliation,
and manifest anxiety are less impressive as predictors than

attitudes toward locus of control, although some relation-

ships were found.

7. Occurrence in these data of a negative relationship
between child measures of need for achievement and attitude
regarding locus of control, such that higher need for
achievement was associated with less attribution of personal

efforts as controlling reinforcing outcomes provoked a further

analysis of the maternal attitudinal antecedents of both.

Since, in the girls' data, more internal locus of control is
associated with maternal favorability toward earlier indepen-

dence training, while stronger need for achievement was
associated with favorability toward later training, the

obtained negative correlation was not inconsistent. However,

in the boys' data both stronger internality and stronger need

for achievement were associated with mothers' favoring of

earlier independence training. Examining the relation of

these variables to maternal attitudes favoring either
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permissiveness or control of the child's behavior, it appeared

that while internality was associated with greater expressed

control, the need for achieve7ent manifest by boys seemel

unrelated to this dimension of mother attitude. However, it

had been noted in an earlier analysis that earliness of inde-

pendence trathing attitude and relative permissiveness were

associated among the mothers of these boys. If this associ-

ation is taken into account, it now appears that stronger

need for achievement is actually associated with the more

controlling end of the dimension of mother attitude. While

early independence training and maternal permissiveness is

associated with more internal locus of control (and fewer

achievement stories told), early independence training

associated with greater maternal control of the child's

behavior is associated with more achievement stories told

(and more external locus of control).

PART II

A second objective of the present investigation involved

longitudinal examination of children's academic achievement

performance. Since chiliren do not invariably remain constant

in their levels of achievement as they move through the ele-

mentary school years, it can also be fruitful to ask what

variables of mother attitudes and variables of children's

nees and attitudes are related to long term changes which

occur in achievement levels within children?

While the design of the present investigation is fragile

from the standpoint of longitudinal interpretation, some
exploration is still possible. First, only the child achieve-

ment performance data were collected in a truly longitudinal

fashion; thus, judgments made from repeated achievement per-

formance measures will be compared to data regarding mother

attitudes and child needs and attitudes obtained at one point

in time. Mother data were collected whenever the child first

became a subject of the study. In the first year, data were

collected from mothers of all children enrolled in the entire

six grades of the elementary school. Thereafter, mother data

were collected each year for 4 years :'om mothers of all first

grade children and from mothersof all children newly enrolled

in the school in a later grade. The majority of mother data

was taken, therefore, sometime nearer to the beginning of

her child's elementary school career than to the end of it.

Children's need and attitude data were collected in the

first year of the study throughout grades 3, 4, 5, and 6.

In succeeding years, each new third grade was tested and data

were collected for children newly enrolled in the school in

later grades. An early attempt to use the story completion
technique and questionnaires with children younger than third
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grade indicated fairly high rates of inability to comprehend

or to cooperate with the tasks.

Of the 254 children enrolled in the school between 1961

and 1966,00nly 114 had data usable for the longitudinal

analysis.' One reason for this attrition was lack of suf-

ficient tenure in the school, i.e., younger children had not

been in attendance long enoughi in about equal numbers older

children were lost because of geographic mobility of the

sample. Inspection of our records suggested that this mo-

bility was not unrelated to variables (like age of parents,

for example) which might in turn be related to the variables

of the study. The usable sample, therefore is not wholly

representative of the population of the school as a whole.

(As noted earlier, even from the beginning the total school

population was a rather unusual one.)

Method

All existing records of the children in the school

were examined in the light of the following criteria of

acceptability of their data for the longitudinal analysis:

(a) mother data and child measures should be complete and

usable; and (b) the child should have entered the Laboratory

School in the first grade and have been in continuous attend-

ance at least through the fifth grade. A total of 60 boys

and 54 girls met these criteria. Scores from the California

Achievement Test (relevant form) administered at the end of

each school year were taken from the cumulative records

maintainea by the school for each child. Using the method

described earlier, the scores of each child in Reading,

Arithmetic, Spelling, and his Average Achievement were

transformed into standard scores on the basis of the mean

and standard deviation of his intact class group for each

successive year.

A smoothed longitudinal plot was then made for each

child showing his trend in Reading, Arithmetic, Spelling,

and Average Achievement from first to fifth grade. In order

to minimize influence of minor fluctuations and transitory

shifts upon the picture obtained, a method of moving averages

similar to that employed by Sontag, Nelson, and Baker (1955)

was used. Specifically, each curve was based on 3 points,

consisting of a mean of achievement measures in grades 12

2, and 3, in grades 22 3, and 4, and in grades 3, 4, and 5.

Each child had four curves plotted--one showing his Average

Achievement, and one curve each for Reading, Arithmetic,

and Spelling achievement.

2The ns in Part I and Part II of the study are identical by

coinadence. However, roughly 60% of the cases appear in

both samples.
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Inspection of these plots suggested that in the
majority of cases the trends of the 3 specific school sub-

ject curves were quite similar to each other and, therefore,

to the curve for Average Achievement for any given child.

Except for 3 boys and 2 gilrs who had curves ascending in

one area of achievement and descending inAnothers approxi-
mately 1/3 of the cases had all curves showing identical

trends and the remaining 2/3 showed. an ascending o.T descend-

ing trend in two areas with a steady trend in the third

area. All analyses to be reported here will be based upon

the children's Average Achievement curves.

The follawing rules were devised for classifying the

characteristics of the curves of individual children:

(a) a given curve was classified as either "asc(7nding" or

"descending" if its terminal point lay 5 or more standard
score points above or below its origin; (b) a curve was

classified as "steady" if both its terminal and midpoint

lay within +4 points of its origin; (c) if the terminal

point lay wrthin +4 points of its origin, but the midpoint

lay outside that range, the curve was classified as
"irregular"; and (d) if a curve showed an "ascending" or
"descending" trend but its midpoint lay 5 or more standard
score points outside, and in the opposite direction from,

the limits set by its origin.and terminal point, such a

curve was also classified as "irregular." Table 6 shows

the numbers of each kind of curve obtained by boys and by

girls.

Next, it was appropriate to determine to what extent

the changes in the curves might be accounted for by sta-

tistical regression. Both on the basis of tests of dif-

ferences between means of the point of crigin measures
(mean achievement in grades 1, 2, and 3) for the Ascending,

Descending, and Steady groups, and on the basis of corre-
lations obtained between a crude index of change (terminal

point minus point of origin) and point of origin, it was

apparent that the probability that a curve would rise, fall,

or remain steady was affected by the relation of its point

of origin to the mean of the whole distribution of point of

origin scores.

It seemed desirable to determine what variables of
mother attitude and child behavior were related to change

in achievement levels independent of the effects of the

level of point of origin. Therefore, the following pro-
cedure was applied to the available data. For as many

cases as possible, where the child had been classified as

showing an Ascending or Descending pattern, a child from

the Steady curve group of the same sex and with a point of
origin for his curve within 2 points was selected as a
matched control. The resulting numbers of children whose
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data could be analyzed in this fashion are also shown in
Table 6. Since suitable matches were not available for all
children, data of 9 boys and 7 girls, besides that of c%51-
dren with irregular curves, were discarded from the analysis.

The analyses to be reported here involve tests of mean
differences for variables of mother attitudes toward chil-
dren and for variables of children's psychological needs and
attitudes expressed toward themselves. Two comparisons can
be made for each variable tested: (a) how do boys/girl$ who
show an ascending pattern of school achievement differ from
peers who initially achieved at a similar level, but who
subsequently showed little change in performance level; and
(b) how do boys/girls who show a descending pattern of school
achievement differ from peers who initially achieved at a
similar level, but who subsequently showed little change in
performance level? Because of the matching procedure
employed, the differences obtained in these comparisons
should be free of the influence of factors related to
initial level of achievement performance.

Results and Discussion

What maternal attitudes and characteristics are associ-
ated with long-term patterns of stability, gain, or loss in
children's achievement levels? Table 7 presents the means,
standard deviations, and their related t values for various
maternal measures where cases of children showing a gener-
ally ascending trend over the first five grades of school
are compared to matched cases of children who began school
at a similar level but remained there. Table 8 gives simi-
lar information for children whose initial level of achieve-
ment performance declined in comparison to their appropriate
controls. (Since the matching procedure employed here was
approximate rather than exact, the t test for independent
samples was employed in all tests.)

As background for some of the interpretation to follow,
it would also be well to keep in mind the first findings
presented in Tables 9 and 10. Mean of average achievement
in grades 1, 2, and 3 of boys displaying an ascending trend
of achievement over five grades was 48.50, while the simi-
lar mean for boys displaying a descending pattern was 52.29.
The mean of Average Achievement for girls in grades 1, 2,
and 3 whose achievement performance improved later was
47.18, while the similar mean for girls whose performance
declined later was 52.40. It seems reasonable to regard
the children showing ascending patterns of achievement per-
formance as those who make a slower than average adjustment
to the demands of early school work, but who are able to
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compensate by their later rate of growth and development.
They will be compared with a group of children whose slower
adjustment in the early grades is prognostic of a generrtily
slower than average rate of later development. The second
set of comparisons contrasts children who apparently make
a ready adjustment to the first few grades but are unable
later to maintain that early rate of development with a
group of children whose early good adjustment tb school is
prognostic of their careers in later grades.

Maternal Variables tnIStaagesisChildren's Achievement
Over Five Year6

Overall findings in Table 7 suggest that children who
at first adjust slowly to school, but who show significant
improvement later, in contrast to children starting at the
same achievement level but not showing later improvement,
have mothers who are more inclined to express dissatisfac-
tion with their maternal role (PARI II). They are also
more inclined than their counterparts to encourage asserts
iveness on the child's part and to treat him in an equali;.-
tarian-role difference reducing fashion (PARI III). Table
8, which shows like comparisons between eanien failing to
maintain the relatively high level of academic performance
shown in the first three grades and a group of children who
do maintain their propitious start, indicates a similar set
of differences. In other words, likelihood of changes
occurring in level of average school achievement over a
five-year period is greater among children whose mothers
are less satisfied with their own roles and are more
inclined to de-emphasize adult-child role differences in
dealing with their children. However, these mother atti-
tude differences are not associated with the direction of
change.

Further examination of Tables 7 and 8 reveals that
the mothers compared do not differ significantly in Age of
Eldest Child (which was used as an index of maternal
experience) or in their own educational level. However,
all of the observed mean differences in Age of Eldest Child
suggest that less role-bound mothers--or more role-
dissatisfied mothers--may tend to be less experienced and
possibly younger than their counterparts.

Maternal attitude toward independence training (MAIT
X) is associated among mothers of boys (but not
with the pattern of change occurring in school performance.
The data suggest that boys showing an ascending pattern of
achievement have mothers inclined more toward earlier
training than are the mothers of their steady contrasts
(Table 7). Boys who maintain their relatively high level
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of academic performance shown in the first three grades, in
comparison with those showing a descending pattern also
have mothers inclined to favor earlier, rather than7aTtr,
independence training (Table 8). Maternal attitudes favor-
ing earlier independent training, then, appear to be associ-
ated with the occurrence among boys of either a stable level
of relatively good academic performance, or else a trend
toward improving performance over the early years of school.

While the same comparisons in the girls' data do not
yield statistically reliable differences, it is of interest
that the observed differences are the opposite of those
observed for the boys. It is also of interest that the
variable of maternal controllingness (PARI I) which was
negatively associated with between chin7BlYfeve.nces in
performance at the third grade level, shows no relationship
to the within child patterns as analyzed here.

When the results shown in Tables 7 and 8 are compared,
a hypothesis parallel to one noted in connection with the
results obtained from the cross-sectional analysis of third
grade data is suggested. The mother who accepts conventional
values and roles for herself and for her children is associ-
ated with a child who is consistent in performance. In con-
trast, mothers who are critical of conventional role defini-
tions tend to have children showing less consistency in their
achievement performances.

When the results pertinent to the independence training
variable in both tables are examined, they suggest the fol-
lowing. Maternal inclination toward relatively earlier
independence training among boys' mothers is associated with
boys who either start out propitiously in school and main-
tain their level of performance in the ensuing years or with
boys who despite a somewhat more halting early adjustment to
school, show tendencies to improve by the time they reach
later grades. One could propose that among boys' mothers,
maternal inclination toward earlier independence training is
more consistently predictive of boys' later elementary
school achievement than of their earlier achievement. Among
mothers of girls, the direction of the association between
MAIT X and girls' pattern of achievement performance seems to
be reversed. Similar observations have been made by other
investigators with regard to achievement motivation in the
female (McClelland, et al., 1953). Explanation of such dif-
ferences are by no means easy; however, a hypothesis derived
from the results reported from the third grade analysis seems
worth mentioning again. Is it possible that the effective-
ness of early independence training is not specific to
incorporation of the particular motivation or value for
achievement, but rather enhances the incorporation of what-
ever mother values for the particular child in question.
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Since mothers' reactions to particular children would almost
certainly be influenced by the sex of the child and her
expectations for his eventual sex role behaviors, early
independence training might, en the average, produce a striv-
ing boy and a sociable girl. However, since need for
achievemert and need for affiliation are not poles on a con-
tinuum, the need structure.induoed by the less conventional
or by a later independence training inclined mother Is likely
to take other variations.

Child Variables and Chan_es in Children's Achievement Over
ve ears

What differences in children's expressed needs and
self descriptions are associated with ascending and descend-
ing patterns of achievement? Means, standard deviations,
and t values pertinent to this question are presented in
Tables 9 and 10. These tables also summarize the point of
origin data for the achievement curves on which the children
were classified, as well as IQ data for the four groups of
children.

As would be expected from the subject-matching pro-
cedure employed, none of the groups of children showing
ascending or descending patterns of achievement differ sig-
nigicantly from their matched controls in their mean of
average aohievement during the first three grades of school.
Mean IQ data shown in Tables 9 and 10 are based on measures
which were obtained from Ss during either the third or fourth
grade. The groups also do not differ in this respect.

Table 9 indicates that boys who adjust to school more
slowly, but improve later, manifest less achievement imagery
than their steadily achieving peers...I'M similar comparison
in Table 10 also shows more achievement imagery among boys
who maintain an initialITEIgh level of achievement perform-
ance than among boys whose initial performance level declines.
Consistency of school performance from first through fifth
grades appears to be related to more achievement imagery on
the part of the boy, however, it is noteworthy that this
effect is somewhat independent of the level of effectiveness
at which the school achievement is taking place. Or to
state it another way, boys who show change in school perform-
ance over time (in either direction) manifest less achieve-
ment imagery at age 9 than their steadily achieving peers.

The girls' results parallel those of the boys in the
following way: Among girls, those showing change in achieve-
ment level manifest less affiliative imagery than those
showing stability of achievement level. When these findings
are viewed as a whole, they suggest a hypothesis that greater
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stability of school achievement performance in the early
grades may be associated with earlier differentiation of
social emotional needs, evidenced by the child's more
clear-cut development of social need structure congruent
with the conventional expectations for his sex role. This
hypothesis is supported by the previous findings regarding
the maternal attitudes correlates of stability or change in
pattern of school performance. There it was noted that
stability was associated with greater maternal acceptance of
her own role and less inclination on her part to reduce role
differences between herself and her children, in contrast to
attitudes of mothers whose children showed change perform-
ance.

Only one comparison, in Tables 9 and 10, for the vari-
able of children's self-reported anxiety level (CMAS) proves
to be statistically reliable. Boys whose early slower
adjustment to school is prognostic of continued slower
progress, in contrast to boys whose later school progress
shows improvement over earlier levels, are more anxious.
In fact, if all the means of CMAS scores for all children
are inspected, this group of BOW appears to be the most
a:\xious children in the entire sample. Of course, data such
as these, cannot indicate whether their anxious discomfort
produces or is produced by their situation in school.

Tables 9 and 10 show trends suggesting that children of
both sexes who either perform well in early grades or those
who improve over their initially slow start in school exceed
their matched peers in Intellectual Achievement Resdonsi-
bility attitude (IAR). Recall that higher scores on IAR
indicate more willingness On the part of the child to say
that both his successes and his failures in academic achieve-
ment activities are a function of his own behavior rather
than the behavior of other people. These findings fit well
with those obtained in the cross-sectional analysis of third
grade achievement performance data. In that analysis, IAR
was associated positively with higher levels of inter-
individual achievement performance.

Summary of Longitudinal Findings

The overall outcomes of the longitudinal and cross-
sectional analysis of children's school achievement and
their maternal and child correlates are somewhat similar.
The most marked dissimilarity is in the finding regarding
the relationship of maternal attitude toward controlling
the child's behavior to child achievement performance.
Maternal inclination to be relatively controlling is nega-
tively associated with between child differences in child
achievement in a large sample of third graders of both
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sexes; however, the same maternal attitude is not associated
with shifts in achievement performance over a five-year
period (grades 1 through 5). In contrast, maternal attttudes
toward her own role and her favorability toward treating
children in an equalitarian manner is related to shift
(without regard to direction) in the child's performance
over the early years of elementary school. Despite trends,
these same variables were not clearly related to effective
ness of performance in third grade, although they were
related to between child differences in need-achievement
and need affiliation. Maternal attitude toward independence
training, also unrelated to third grade effectiveness, is
related to either maintenance of a high degree of effective-
ness over five years or a general improvement over that time
in the longitudinal analysis.

The child variables showing relationships to child per-
formance over the five years studied suggest that children
whose level of performance shifts (either up or down) are
those in whom social needs--achievement in boys and affili-
ation in girls--are less strongly manifest in third grade
than those of peers maintaining their early level of achieve-
ment. These findings also suggest that the child's attitude
about the degree to which he himself controls the reinforce-
ments he obtains at school, not only is strongly predictive
of between child differences at third grade, but also shows
some tendency to predict whether children making a relatively
slower start in school will, or will not, show subsequent
improvement. Similarly, this variable to some extent pre-
dicts maintenance of propitious start in the primary grades
for subsequent years.
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